**Jesus—#65 “The Temple Cleansed Again”**

**Texts:** Luke 19:45-20:19  
*Desire of Ages*, p. 589-600

In this study, what new, or renewed insight have you found about Jesus?

1. As the Jewish leaders lost sight of the meaning of the symbols of their worship what happened to their hearts? (590.1)
   
   ________________________________________________________
   ________________________________________________________

2. In the three years between the two temple cleansings what evidence had Jesus given of His divine mission? (590.3)
   
   ________________________________________________________

3. Three years before the temple rulers had fled in shame, so why were they even more terrified this time? (590.4-591.1)
   
   ________________________________________________________

4. Though many fled from Jesus, why were others eager to reach Him? (592.1)
   
   ________________________________________________________

5. When the priests and rulers ventured back to the temple why were they transfixed? (592.2)
   
   ________________________________________________________

6. Why did Jesus want the Pharisees to wrestle with their own self-condemnation? (597.3)
   
   ________________________________________________________

7. How is Jesus the “cornerstone”? (598.2)
   
   ________________________________________________________
   ________________________________________________________

8. How is Jesus a “stone of stumbling”? (599.2)
   
   ________________________________________________________
   ________________________________________________________

9. What does it mean to fall upon the Rock and be broken? (599.3)
   
   ________________________________________________________
   ________________________________________________________

10. What is the incontrovertible proof that Jesus is “the Son of God with power” (Rom 1:4)? (600.1)

    ________________________________________________________
    ________________________________________________________

11. When does Jesus become the “head of the corner”? (600.1)

    ________________________________________________________
    ________________________________________________________

12. What was it that destroyed the Jewish nation as the people of God? (600.2)

    ________________________________________________________
    ________________________________________________________

13. Who else are these warnings for? (600.3)

    ________________________________________________________
    ________________________________________________________